
Launching the Midwest’s Premier  
Comprehensive Design Center

The concept for FUTURE Center was born out of an ambitious vision to develop University Circle’s 

own IdeaCenter — a 12,000 square foot 24-hour media lab that was to be fueled by the combined 

talents of students, faculty, and staff from the Cleveland Institute of Art and Case Western Reserve 

University. When this initial concept fell short, Dan Cuffaro, Dean of  Industrial Design and Jurgen 

Faust, Dean of Integrated Media, brought David Moss onboard to 

launch the Midwest’s first comprehensive Design Center.

Moss built FUTURE on rigorous network-weaving and brand 

strategy, in addition to managing all elements of the renovation of 

what was formerly a Kinder Care housed in the Cleveland Institute 

of Art’s Joseph McCollough Center. 

Now in it’s second year, the FUTURE Center has evolved 

into a vibrant “hub” for creative industries in Northeast Ohio, 

with activities focused on creative thinking, imaginative design 

solutions and the exploration of breakthrough technologies. Moss 

established four areas of focus for the Center: Student Projects, 

Design Exhibitions and Events, Community Outreach, and the 

launch of the area’s first Design/Technology Incubator.

From helping startup companies get on their feet to showcasing 

star alumni and cutting-edge design and technology — FUTURE Center continues to feature some 

of the best and brightest in Entrepreneurship...by Design.

SUCCESS STORY:

FUTURE: Center for Design  
and Technology Transfer

FUTURE’s vision is to shape the design 

agenda for the 21st century by creating 

innovative design, technology and 

business collaboration.

FUTURE Center serves as a catalyst 

for economic and creative vitality in 

Northeast Ohio.

FUTURE works to promote, exhibit, foster 

and connect the CIA design community 

locally and globally.

 - David Allen Moss

Founding Director, FUTURE
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  Cleveland Ohio 44106  : p 216 421 8071  : f  216 754 4077  : collaborate@future.cia.edu  : future.cia.edu   

December 23, 2005

Dear Partner,

As we reflect on a feverish timeline to officially open FUTURE Center one month 

from now, it’s clear, we’re already “gassed up and ready to go!” From virtual 

reality research and experimental user interfaces, to bold new ways of using rich 

media to shape your message — these students are on the fast track to 

delivering something special.

All of us at FUTURE and the Cleveland Institute of Art wish to thank you for your 

participation in the first semester of Technology and Integrated Media 

Environment’s new MFA program. As members of Greater Cleveland’s business, 

non-profit and educational communities, your commitment has helped solidify 

the Professional Partnership Program as a cornerstone of FUTURE Center’s 

project-based learning initiative.

Enclosed is an invoice for Semester I of your Professional Partnership. Please 

submit payment to the Institute’s business office at your earliest convenience, 

preferably by January 30th. When we return from break, January 4th, each 

partnership will be subject to review by sponsoring organization, partnership 

coordinator and student. At which point we will be contacting you to discuss 

options for continuance through Semester II.

Again, thanks to you, supporting collaborations with our brightest students, 

faculty and staff — FUTURE Center is becoming a catalyst for change. Together, 

we’re the proof of concept reshaping our regional economy — building a better 

future for all of Northeast Ohio — one project at a time.

Cheers!

David A. Moss

d i r e c t o r

opening: 10.13, 6-9pmFUTURE Center for Design
and Technology Transfer

The Cleveland Institute of Artruntime: 10.13 — 11.31

Startup Ink combines a streetwise design exhibit 

with a 6-week best of breed entrepreneurship 

lecture series — featuring a unique collaboration 

of creative enterprises — born in northeast ohio.
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